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Important facts about the area code overlay:
• Current telephone numbers, including area codes will not change.
• February 11, 2019, telecommunications providers began to education their customers.
• February 8, 2020, customers in the 937 area code are required to dial 10 or 11- digit phone numbers for all local 

calls.
• Calls currently considered local calls will remain local calls.  Calls between 937 and 326 are also local calls.
• Long distance calling will not change.
• 911 and other three digit numbers (211, 311, 411, 811, etc.), if available in the local community, will not change.
• Customers should begin or continue to identify their phone number with the area code.
• Customers are encouraged to update any saved contacts, speed dials, business cards, personal checks, pre-

programmed alarm devices, etc. to include the area code + telephone number format.
• March 8, 2020, the new 326 area code takes effect.

New 326 area code coming March 2020
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) approved a plan to implement the new 326 area code.  The 326 area 
code will overlay the existing 937 area code, which is expected to run out of available phone numbers in 2020.  The 
North American Numbering Plan Administrator (NANPA) has identified a plan with the PUCO to implement the new area 
code.  Mandatory 10 or 11-digit dialing for all local calls began February 8, 2020, and the new 326 area code will take 
effect on March 8, 2020. Additional information regarding area 

code exhaust and maps of Ohio’s area 
code boundaries can be found on the 

PUCO website.

www.PUCO.ohio.gov
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Cities nationwide are preparing for the upcoming 
2020 Census, and Moraine is no exception.  
We’ve had a number of residents asking about 
the census, and what they need to do about it, 
so we’ve answered some of the most frequently 
asked questions below. 

What is the Census? 
The US Constitution requires the federal 
government to count the number of people living 
in the United States.  By law, this count has to 
happen every ten years.  The first census was 
in 1790, and the most recent count took place in 
2010. 

Early counts were done by hand, with officials 
going door to door.  In recent years, most 
residents completed a paper survey and mailed 
it back to the US Census Bureau.  Starting with 
the 2020 Census, residents will have the option 
of completing the survey online. 

What does the Census need to know about 
my family?
Questions on the survey relate to who lives in 
your home as of April 1st, 2020.  The Census 
collects basic information, including each 
person’s name, age, gender, date of birth, race, 
Hispanic origin, and their relationship to the 
head of household. 

There is no cost to complete the survey.  You will 
not be asked for social security numbers, bank 
account information, or any sort of donation. 

Why does the Census matter?
In many cases, Federal programs use census 
data to decide where to focus their activities. 
Over $650 Billion in funding is distributed based 
on population – both at the state level and 
locally. 

For Moraine, knowing our exact population 
means knowing which grants to seek.  In 
the past 10 years, for example, the City has 
received million of dollars in Federal funding 
for a variety of projects, with additional funds 
coming from the State of Ohio and other 
sources.  Most, if not all, of those funds rely on 
census data to decide who is awarded grant 
money. 

What do I need to do? 
In March, you will receive a postcard with 
instructions for completing the survey.  You can 
also request a paper survey. 

What if I don’t complete the survey? 
If they do not receive a response from your 
household, the US Census Bureau will contact 
you to make sure you received a copy of the 
survey.  If they still don’t hear from you, a 
census worker may visit your home to contact 
you that way. 

For more information, visit census.gov, or 
contact City Planner Mike Hammes at 
937-535-1037. 



Connect with us 
@uscensusbureau

The 2020 Census  
at a Glance
Counting everyone once, only once, and in the right place.

The U.S. Census Bureau is the federal government’s largest sta-
tistical agency. We are dedicated to providing current facts and 
figures about America’s people, places, and economy. Federal law 
protects the  confidentiality of all individual responses the Census 
Bureau collects. 

The U.S. Constitution requires that each decade we take a count—
or a census—of America’s population. 

The census provides vital information for you and your community. 

 • It determines how many representatives each state gets 
in Congress and is used to redraw district boundaries. 
Redistricting counts are sent to the states by March 31, 2021.

 • Communities rely on census statistics to plan for a variety of 
resident needs including new roads, schools, and emergency 
services. 

 • Businesses use census data to determine where to open places 
to shop. 

Each year, the federal government distributes more than $675 
billion to states and communities based on Census Bureau data.

In 2020, we will implement new technology to make it easier than 
ever to respond to the census. For the first time, you will be able 
to respond online, by phone, as well as by mail. We will use data 
that the public has already provided to reduce followup visits. 
And, we are building an accurate address list and automating our 
field operations—all while keeping your information confidential 
and safe.

 
KEY MILESTONES

2018 2018 End-to-End 
Census Test 

2020 Census 
questions sent to 
Congress by  
March 31, 2018

Six regional 2020 
Census offices and 
40 area census 
offices open

2019 Partnership  
activities launch

Complete Count 
Committees 
establish 

Census takers 
update address list 
in person

Remaining 248 
area census offices 
open

2020 Advertising begins  
in January 2020

Public response 
(online, phone, or 
mail) begins

Census Day— 
April 1, 2020

Census takers visit 
households that 
haven’t responded

Apportionment 
counts sent to the 
President by 
December 31, 
2020

2021 Redistricting 
counts sent to the 
states by 
March 31, 2021
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Connect with us  
@uscensusbureau

Overview of Census  
Bureau Programs
CENSUSES
 • The decennial census is the once-a-decade population and 

housing count of all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, and the Island Areas. The results of the census deter-
mine the number of seats for each state in the U.S. House of 
Representatives and are used to draw congressional and state 
legislative districts. Federal agencies use the results to distrib-
ute more than $675 billion in federal funds each year.

 • The economic census measures the nation’s economy every 
five years, providing vital statistics for virtually every industry 
and geographic area in the country.

 • The Census of Governments provides comprehensive data 
about the 90,000 state and local governments in the nation 
every five years.

SURVEYS
 • The American Community Survey (ACS) is an ongoing national 

survey—sampling approximately 3.5 million addresses annu-
ally—that provides vital information about our nation’s housing 
and people. The ACS is the only source of comparable, quality 
information about the people in all our communities. These 
data show what the U.S. population looks like and how it is 
changing.  ACS data are used to assess the past and present 
and to plan for the future. 

 • Demographic surveys measure income, poverty, education, 
health insurance coverage, housing quality, crime victimization, 
computer usage, and many other subjects. 

 • Economic surveys are conducted monthly, quarterly, and 
yearly. They cover selected sectors of the nation’s economy 
and supplement the economic census with more-frequent 
information about the dynamic economy. These surveys yield 
more than 400 annual economic reports, including principal 
economic indicators.

 • Sponsored surveys are demographic and economic surveys 
that we conduct for other government agencies. They include 
the Current Population Survey, the National Health Interview 
Survey, and the National Survey of College Graduates.

For more information, go to census.gov. 
Follow us @uscensusbureau

Contact us at:

Your information is 
protected by law 
The law requires the Census 
Bureau to keep your 
information confidential and 
use your responses only to 
produce statistics. We cannot 
publicly release your responses 
in any way that could identify 
you. We will never share your 
information with immigration 
enforcement agencies such 
as ICE, law enforcement 
agencies such as the FBI or 
police, or allow it to be used to 
determine your eligibility for 
government benefits.

Our Mission
To serve as the nation’s leading 
provider of quality data about 
its people and economy.

Our Vision
To be the trusted source for 
timely and relevant statistical 
information, and the leader in 
data-driven information.

Census History
Thomas Jefferson directed 
the first decennial census 
in 1790. As required by the 
U.S. Constitution, a census 
has been taken every 10 
years thereafter. In 1840, the 
Census Act authorized the 
establishment of a centralized 
Census Office. In 1902, the 
Census Office became a 
permanent organization within 
the Department of the Interior. 
A year later, it was renamed 
the Bureau of the Census and 
moved to the new Department 
of Commerce and Labor.



Income Taxes Are Due April 15, 2020
ALL RESIDENTS who live in the City for the entire year or partial year are required to file a 
City income tax return with the Tax Division on an annual basis, whether or not tax is due. 

If you are retired or have no taxable income, you may qualify for the Declaration of 
Exemption Return.  If you are permanently retired or disabled, you can use the Declaration 
of Exemption Return for a permanent exemption.  

The filing due date for the 2019 tax year is Wednesday, April 15, 2020.  If you file your return after this date, 
you must attach a copy of your Federal extension with your City Income Tax Return.  The Federal extension 
form is only extending your filing deadline and not for payment of tax due.  Penalty and interest will be charged 
for unpaid tax balances. ($25 a month late filing penalty not to exceed $150), late pay penalty (15%) and late 
pay interest (7%) for late/non-filed tax returns)

For additional information on filing, income tax forms or payments, please go to our website ci.moraine.oh.us, 
call the Income Tax Division at 937-535-1026 or email incometax@moraineoh.org.  

As a convenience, we accept MasterCard and Visa for payments at the Finance Department’s front desk.

Walk-in office hours will be available for filing assistance Monday-Friday from 8:30am-4:30pm.

Tax Forms may be downloaded from the City’s website at ci.moraine.oh.us/taxes.  
Tax forms are also available at the Municipal Building. 

Apply for a Moraine Rotary College 
Scholarship

Attention high school seniors that live in 
Moraine and graduate in May/June 2020!  Hurry 
and apply for the Moraine Rotary Club 2020 
College Scholarships.  The scholarships are 
$500 per student.  The deadline to apply is 
March 6 at 4pm.  

To apply go to The Dayton Foundation 
website at www.dayton foundation.org and 
click on Scholarship CONNECT.  Then follow 
the instructions.  If you have any questions 
during the application process call the Dayton 
Foundation at 937-222-0410.

Need a Summer Job?
The Parks and Recreation Division is seeking 
staff members for its summer seasonal 
programs.  Qualified candidates must have 
exceptional interpersonal/customer service 
skills, effective verbal/written communication 
skills and the ability to handle stressful 
situations.  

Interested applicants are encouraged to 
complete the City’s online employment 
application at ci.moraine.oh.us/employment.
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Income Taxes Are Due April 15, 2020 Police Division Christmas Kids

The Police Division happily assisted twenty-three children 
with Christmas this past year.  Employees and volunteers, 
in conjunction with Meijer and the Moraine F.O.P. Lodge 
#100, shopped and wrapped gifts based on suggestions/
wishes of the family and child.

This year our shoppers were Kendra Bryant, Wanda 
Petrenio, Janet Sweeney, Dave Isham, Sherry Bosse 
and Jerry Dunn.  The “wrappers”, who were very 
busy elves this year were, Mary Sabin, Wanda 
Petrenio, Kendra Bryant and Sherry Bosse.  The 
money donated by the Moraine F.O.P. also assisted 
two families with basic needs and a utilities shut-off 
notice.

Shop with a Hero
Twelve years and running!  The annual event, sponsored by Meijer, was held on 
December 17th at the Meijer store on Springboro Pike.  Seven local law enforcement 
departments and 37 kids scoured the store to help make their Christmas wishes 
come true.  

Moraine’s “Heros” were:  Brooks Thompson, Kelli Schulte, Jason Neubauer, Craig 
Richardson, Denise Smith, John Howard, Liz Adams, Matt Barrie and Paul Land.  

A big THANK YOU to Meijer for their continued support of our communities!



City Construction Update

In continuing with the City’s commitment to improving roadways and maintaining 
infrastructure, there are many great improvements coming our way in 2020!

Dryden Road South Resurfacing – Dryden Road, from Kreitzer Road to south of Main 
Street, will be resurfaced in 2020.  This project utilizes more than $250,000 of federal 
grant funding through the FHWA and Ohio Department of Transportation.  This project 
involves removing the top layer of roadway surface and paving a new asphalt surface.  
The project is scheduled to be completed by Fall 2020. 

West Dorothy Lane Improvements – The City will be making repairs to the existing concrete roadway on West Dorothy Lane. 
Deteriorated concrete panels will be removed and replaced.  This project is made possible by partial funding through the Ohio 
Public Works Commission. 

For questions about roadway construction, please contact Alisha Burcham, City Engineer, at 937-535-1031.

Spring cleaning is an annual ritual for many people.  Just 
as the change of season ushers in a new beginning for 
nature, spring cleaning signifies a fresh start for us after 
the long winter months.

Spring cleaning can take on another meaning.  It’s the 
ideal time to plan a safety clean up day.  In order to keep 
your family and property safe, take the time to check 
your home and yard for dangerous materials and unsafe 
conditions.

You will want to check each room in your house including 
the attic, basement, garage, yard, and storage shed.  Plan 
to do several different things to start your safety clean up 
day:

• Choose nontoxic products for your cleaning.  

• Test all your smoke detectors to ensure they are 
working.  Change the batteries at least twice a year.

• Check fire extinguishers for proper type and 
placement.

• Make sure all doors and windows open easily for fast 
escapes.

• Make sure your street numbers are posted properly 
and are visible.

• Make sure you have a working flashlight and battery-
powered radio for the approaching storm season.

• Check for good clearances between heating 
appliances and combustibles.

• Develop and practice 
a family fire escape 
plan in case of 
emergency.

• Consider installing 
carbon monoxide 
alarms in your home.

• Keep traffic areas free 
of clutter, toys and 
rugs in order to avoid tripping.

• Discard toxic and flammable materials you no longer 
need.

• Check the play area for sharp objects, hazardous 
materials, and tripping hazards.

• Children must not be allowed to ride as passengers 
on lawn mowers or to be towed behind mowers.

• Carry loads you can see over. 

• Five gallon buckets are often used while cleaning 
and present a serious drowning danger to young 
children.  Never leave a bucket or any standing water 
unattended and store buckets empty and upside-
down.

• Follow safety recommendations when using harsh 
products, such as wearing gloves and masks.

• If you need to climb, use a stepladder or extension 
ladder.  When using a ladder, stand at or below the 
highest safe standing level.  For a stepladder, the safe 
standing level is the second rung from the top, and 
for an extension ladder, it’s the fourth rung from the 
top.  Before using, make sure the rungs are dry.

SPRING CLEANING VITAL FOR FIRE SAFETY
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ReseaRch,  Di scoveR anD 
UncoveR MoRaine ’ s 

histoRy
THE AVIATION THEME BEHIND PINNACLE RIDGE SUBDIVISION – Part 3

Since the Wright Brothers had a significant presence in Moraine, the City’s newest 
housing subdivision has streets named after aviation celebrities.  Last month we 
talked about Bessie Coleman.  Today’s article we look at the aviators behind one of the 
subdivision street names, Charles Court which was named in honor of both Charles 
Lindbergh and Charles Yeager.

Charles Lindbergh (February 4, 1902 
– August 26, 1974) was an American 
aviator, military officer, author, inventor 
and explorer.  At age 25 in 1927, he went 
from obscurity as a U.S. Air Mail pilot to 
instantaneous world fame by winning the 
Orteig Prize: making a nonstop flight from 
Long Island, New York, to Paris, France.  
Lindbergh covered the 33 1⁄2-hour, 3,600 
mile flight alone in a single-engine purpose-built Ryan monoplane, named the Spirit of 
St. Louis.   Lindbergh’s flight was the first solo, non-stop transatlantic flight.  Lindbergh 
received the United States’ highest military decoration, the Medal of Honor, for the 
feat and numerous other awards and recognition from many countries.  Lindbergh’s 
achievement spurred interest in both commercial aviation and air mail.

Charles “Chuck”Yeager (born February 13, 
1923) is a former United States Air Force 
officer, flying ace, and record-setting test 
pilot.  In 1947, he became the first pilot 
confirmed to have exceeded the speed of 
sound in level flight.  Yeager’s career began 
in World War II in the United States Air 
Force beginning as an aircraft mechanic 
and working up to become a P-51 fighter 
pilot.  After the war, Yeager became a test 
pilot of many types of aircraft, including experimental rocket-powered aircraft.  As 
the first human to officially break the sound barrier, on October 14, 1947, he flew the 
experimental Bell X-1 at Mach 1 at an altitude of 45,000 ft.  He then went on to break 
several other speed and altitude records. 

Yeager later commanded fighter squadrons and wings in Germany and in Southeast Asia 
during the Vietnam War and was eventually promoted to brigadier general. Yeager’s 
flying career spans more than 70 years including flying in and out of the Moraine 
Airpark.



2020 Moraine Community Cleanups
Lend A Hand & Beautify Moraine

Calling all volunteers!  "Keep Moraine Beautiful" and keep our parks, hiking trails, bike trails and 
recreational areas clean.  Put these dates on your calendar, join the fun and volunteer one hour at 
each event.  Water, gloves, trash bags and free t-shirts are provided.

April and May is Spring Cleaning Time in Moraine.  The week before the Large Trash Pickup in May, 
stop by the Volunteer Office at the Municipal Building and pick up free gloves and trash bags provided 
by Montgomery County Solids Waste’s “Keep Montgomery County Beautiful” program to help you 
clean outside and throw away unwanted items.  Lend a helping hand to your neighbor if they are a 
senior citizen, to clean up their yard and property.  See the April Moraine Messenger for acceptable 
and unacceptable trash and unwanted items that can be placed on your curb for free pickup by the 
Street Division.

Date & Time Event Place

Monday, April 27 
6:30pm Johnny Appleseed Hiking Trail 3000 Dorf Drive

Monday, April 27 - Sunday, 
May 3

Clean Up Moraine Week:  Large Trash Pickup
Get your free gloves & trash bags!  Beautify your outside 
property & yard!  

West Side of River

Friday, May 8 
6:30pm Deer Meadow Park 4321 Pinnacle Road

Monday, May 11 - Sunday, 
May 17

Clean Up Moraine Week:  Large Trash Pickup
Get your free gloves & trash bags!  Beautify your outside 
property & yard!  

East Side of River

Monday, June 8
6:30pm Moraine Bike Trail 

Wax Park, 3800 Main 
Street to Pinnacle 
Road

Monday, June 22 
6:30pm Moraine Bike Trail

Deer Meadow Park, 
4321 Pinnacle Road 
to Main Street

Wednesday, July 8 
6:30pm East River Landing Boat Dock & Pond Off East River Road

Wednesday, September 16 
6:30pm Deer Meadow Park 4321 Pinnacle Road

Monday, October 5 
6:30pm Johnny Appleseed Hiking Trail 3000 Dorf Drive

Saturday, November 7 
11am Wright Brothers Pinnacles Hiking Trail Deer Meadow Park, 

4321 Pinnacle Road
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Administration – Clerical
History Project: listen to historical talks & type basic data 
on computer  Contact Dave at 937-535-1003 or 
dmiller@moraineoh.org. 

Senior St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
Tuesday, March 17
Assist staff serving food, oversee games, trivia quiz and 
costume contests from 11am-1pm at the GCC.  Contact 
Holly at 937-535-1098 or heller@moraineoh.org.

GCC Afterschool Program
Weekdays - No program March 13, 16-20
Help youth with homework and activities between 
3:15pm-6pm.  Contact 937-535-1095 for more 
information.

Reach Youth Mentoring Program 
Monday & Wednesday (March 2, 4, 9 & 11)
Assist youth 11 to 17 with team building activities, 
community service projects & activities from 5:30pm - 
7:30pm on one or more days at the PRC.  Volunteer must 
be age 18 or above. Background check is required. 
Contact 937-535-1060.

Dine-N-Dash
Wednesday, March 4
Assist youth/teens with games, crafts, activities & making 
dinner at the GCC.  Contact Holly at 937-535-1095 or 
heller@moraineoh.org

Extraordinary Crafters
Thursday, March 5
Help adults with developmental disabilities with craft 
projects from 12:50pm-2:15pm at the GCC.  Contact 
Holly at 937-535-1098 or heller@moraineoh.org.

Carry In and Cornhole
Friday, March 6
Assist with serving food and overseeing the senior citizen 
corn hole competition from 11:15am-1pm at the GCC.  
Contact 937-535-1095 for more information.

Senior Citizen Bingo
Monday, March 9
Assist staff with serving food at 11:20am and calling 
bingo at the GCC.  Contact 937-535-1095 for more 
information.

Extraordinary Cooking
Thursday, March 19
Help adults with developmental disabilities from 
12:50pm-2:15pm make food at the GCC.  Contact Holly at 
937-535-1095 or heller@moraineoh.org.

Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
Saturday, April 4
Kitchen helpers/cooks needed from 8am to 11am; drink 
& table bussers, photo area & craft assistants needed 
8:30 to 11am at the PRC.  Call Tiffany at 937-535-1095 or 
tdoakes@moraineoh.org.

Community Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 4
Volunteers needed to work an age group area, direct kids 
to proper age group, chaperone the Easter Bunny and 
help at the raffle/stage area from 9:30am to 12pm at the 
PRC.  Contact Carol at 937-535-1064 or 
cwantz@moraineoh.org.

MARCH Volunteer Program
Have a good time and make a difference!

Volunteering for the City is one of the best examples of government and people working together for the good 
of the community.  

Once you volunteer 12 hours, 
you are eligible for a 

free 6-month membership at the PRC

Legend
PRC - Payne Recreation Center - 3800 Main Street

GCC - Gerhardt Civic Center - 3050 Kreitzer Road

Wax Park - 3800 Main Street

Historical Marker Displays

Looking for volunteers with some 
computer, creative or artistic skills 
to help create historical displays on 

2'x3' wall  poster frames.  Displays will 
eventually be placed in PRC, schools 

& libraries. Contact Dave at 
937-535-1003 or 

dmiller@moraineoh.org.



Parks rental
Interested in using one of our Parks for your party, event, game, or special occasion? All of our Park 
Shelters and Ball Fields are open for booking now! All available spaces and rates are below. Check 
out our website for more details regarding each of the Parks listed below at http://ci.moraine.oh.us/
parks-recreation/, or feel free to call the PRC at 937-535-1060 for more information.

SHELTER/FIELD CATEGORY DAILY FEE
Park Shelters
• Ora Everetts Park (#1, #2)
• Wax Park (#1, #2, #3)
• Deer Meadow Park (#1, #2)

Moraine Resident & 
Moraine Business FREE

Non-Resident $40

Ball Fields
• Ora Everetts Park (#1, #2, #3)
• Wax Park (#1)

Moraine Resident & 
Moraine Business FREE

Non-Resident $35 / practice
$55 / games

Garden Plots
Do you love to garden, but just don’t have the space at home to do so?  The City has 78 garden 
plots located on Vance Road at the end of Dorf Drive (near the entrance to German Village).  
Each garden plot is 20’ x 90,’ and very affordable to reserve for the season.  Registration for the 
garden plots takes place at the PRC, and is broken down into two phases:

Phase I:  Opens March 1, 2020, and is for all 2019 plot users who cleared their garden plot at the 
conclusion of the growing year with no issues.

Phase II:  Opens March 15, 2020, and is for all new gardeners.

We only guarantee the same garden plots that were used in 2019 in Phase I, not any new garden 
plots.  For example, if you had garden plots 1 and 2, then you may reserve those same garden 
plots during Phase I only. If you wish to change the garden plot(s) , you have to wait until Phase 
II to do so.

Garden plots cost $15 for Moraine residents and $20 for non-residents, annually.  You must pay 
the fee at the point of registration to confirm your garden plot selection.  You must plant your 
garden plot by May 20, 2020, or it will be reclaimed by the City.  It is important to control weeds 
during the Summer and Fall seasons, otherwise you jeopardize losing your garden plot if weeds 
are overgrown. 

All garden plots must be cleared by November 1, 2020 at the latest.  Any gardener who does 
not clear their garden plot of stakes and any others items that could damage a tractor during 
plowing, will lose their gardening privileges for the 2021 season.  Garden plots will be available 
for use starting early April, weather dependent.  If you have any questions or need more 
information regarding our garden plots, please call the PRC at 937-535-1060.
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PRO GR A MS

SPECIAL EVE N T S

REGISTER IN ADVANCE!
All classes require a minimum number of 
participants.  If a class minimum is not met by the 
deadline date, the activity is subject to cancellation.  
We kindly request that you register at least five 
days prior to the activity or class.

RESOLUTION:  REDUCE!
Location:  PRC
Date:  March 1 – March 31
Age:  Adults (18-54) and Seniors (55+)
Cost:  FREE
Did you resolve to unload those extra holiday 
pounds?  If you joined the PRC Weight Loss 
Challenge in January, be sure to keep up with 
your workouts and progress in the program!

Continue to take advantage of our equipment 
and classes to help you reach your goal!  The 
Challenge runs until the end of March.  Be sure 
to weigh in with the Weight Room monitor by 
March 31 to be eligible for prizes.  For more 
information, call 937-535-1062.

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
Location:  GCC
Date:  Mondays - Fridays
NO PROGRAM ON MARCH 13, 16-20
Time:  2:45pm – 6pm
Age:  Grades Kindergarten – 5th
Cost:  Resident FREE
 Non-Resident $30 per week 
 (Program fees paid monthly)
 2nd child $20 per week
This program offers children the opportunity 
to participate in team-building activities, 
crafts, games and if needed, time to complete 
homework with assistance from staff.  Through 
funding provided by the State of Ohio, a snack 
is given each day.  This program coordinates 

with the Kettering Schools calendar.  Student 
transportation to the program available for 
Southdale Elementary Students only.  For more 
information, please call 937-535-1095.

EUCHRE
Location:  GCC
Date:  Tuesdays & Thursdays
Time:  11:45am – 1pm
Age:  Seniors (55+)
Cost:  FREE
Players should arrive at 11:45am to receive their 
first table assignments and rotation instructions.  
Don’t miss this fun chance to socialize, meet 
new friends, improve your coordination and 
exercise your mind.  No experience necessary.  
Drop-in, no registration required.

SENIOR LUNCH PROGRAM
Location:  GCC
Date: Mondays - Fridays
Time: 11:30am – 12:30pm
Age: Seniors (55+)
Cost: FREE – Donation appreciated.
Are you over the age of 55 and interested in a 
hot meal?  Meals are served Monday - Friday 
provided by Senior Resource Connection.  Enjoy 
playing games such as Euchre, Rummikub, pool 
and bingo.  There is always a pot of coffee on 
and a puzzle that needs completed.  You must 
register for lunch at least 24 hours in advance.  
To find out what meals are being served and 
how to register, please call 937-535-1095.

COUNTRY JAM
Location:  PRC
Date: Mondays
Time: 6pm – 8:30pm
Age: Adults (18-54) & Seniors (55+)
Cost: FREE
This popular drop-in session meets most 
Mondays.  Enjoy good ol’ down home country 
and gospel pickin’ and singin’.  All guitar pickers 
are welcome.  Admission is free, but please 
bring a non-expired canned good for the 
Moraine food pantry.



Gerhardt Civic Center (GCC)
3050 Kreitzer Road 937-535.1095
 Monday - Saturday 10am - 8pm
 Sunday *Closed (Open for rentals only)

Ora Everetts Park
3050 Kreitzer Road

Payne Recreation Center (PRC)
3800 Main Street 937-535.1060
 Monday - Friday 6am - 9pm
 Saturday 9am - 6pm
 Sunday 12pm - 5pm

Wax Park
3800 Main Street

QUILTING
Location:  GCC
Date: Mondays & Thursdays
 March 2 – April 30
 No program the week of Spring Break
 (March 30 - April 2).
Time: 6pm – 8pm
Age: Teen (11-17), Adult (18-54) & Senior (55+)
Cost: Resident $5
 Non-Resident $10
Stuck on a project?  Like to learn a new 
technique? Want to brush up on your quilting 
skills?  This could be the program for you.  It was 
amazing to see the broad range of projects that 
were being created throughout 2019, and we are 
sure 2020 will be just as inspiring.  It is a fun and 
relaxing way to spend some time and inject your 
personality into the project you are working on.

REACH PROGRAM
Location:  PRC
Date: Mondays and Wednesdays
 March 2, 4, 9 & 11
Time: 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Age: Teens (11-17)
Cost: FREE
Parks and Recreation is providing teens with the 
ultimate experience to participate in community 
service projects and exciting activities.  This gives 
your teen social time for building friendships 
while being in a safe environment.  We strive 
to help youth develop a better sense of self as 
well as compassion for those around them.  Our 
program is funded by the Moraine Foundation.

PASSPORT FOR WELLNESS
Location:  GCC
Date: Tuesday, March 3
Time: 10am - 10:30am
Age: Adults (Ages 18-54) and Seniors (55+)
Cost: FREE
Passport for Wellness is a video exercise and 
activity program designed to meet the needs of 
America’s active aging population and for anyone 
looking for a new way to get active.  Each weekly 
video features entertaining story lines and 
experiences from around the world.  Exercises 
are done at your own pace/ability and can be 
done standing or seated.
Week 8: India

DROP-IN PICKLEBALL
Location:  PRC
Date: Wednesdays beginning March 4
Time: 3pm - 5pm
Age: Adults (Ages 18-54) and Seniors (55+)
Cost: $3 per session or FREE with PRC
 membership
Bring a friend or meet up with fellow players. 
All skill levels welcome.  Equipment and balls 
available.

DINE-N-DASH
Location:  GCC
Date: Wednesday, March 4
Time: 5pm – 7pm
Age: Pre-School (Ages 3-5), Youth (Ages 6-10),
 Teen (Ages 11-17)
Cost: FREE
Take part in this drop-in program by enjoying 
games, crafts, activities and dinner! Stay warm 
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Appleseed Park
3000 Dorf Drive

Deer Meadow Park
4321 Pinnacle Road

DP&L Park
2916 Cadillac Street

George Taylor Park
4709 E. Venetian Way

German Village Park
370 Blumen Lane

Lehigh Park
2607 Lehigh Place

Pinnacle Park
3060 Charlotte Mill Drive

Pinnacle Park Tot Lot
3300 Charlotte Mill Drive

Riverview Park
3021 Lakehurst Court

this Winter with your friends while playing 
games and having fun.  This program is funded 
by the USDA.  Ages younger than 18 may 
participate, however, children under six must be 
accompanied by an adult.  If your child would 
like to attend and has any allergies, please call 
at least 24 hours in advance.  Call 937-535-1095 
for more information. Registration not required 
unless you have allergies.

EXTRAORDINARY CRAFTERS
Location:  GCC
Date: Thursday, March 5 (1st Thursday)
Time: 1pm – 2pm
Age: Adults (18-54)
Cost: $5 per day
This class is designed for adults with 
developmental disabilities to enjoy themselves 
while making a craft to take home.  *You must 
pre-register at 937-535-1095 to attend these 
classes. No walk-ins or refunds.*

CARRY-IN AND CORNHOLE
Location:  GCC
Date: Friday, March 6 (1st Friday)
Time: 11am - 1pm
Age: Seniors (55+)
Cost: FREE
Join us for good food, socializing and fun.  Feel 
free to bring your favorite dish and share it with 
others for a potluck-style lunch.  Following lunch, 
all are welcome to enjoy a game of Cornhole.  
Whether you are a veteran Cornhole player, 
a novice, or just enjoy the cheering section, 
all are welcome!  Coffee, tea, hot cocoa and 
other refreshments will be provided.  For more 
information, call 937-535-1095.

BINGO
Location:  GCC
Date: Monday, March 9 (2nd Monday)
Time: 12pm
Age: Seniors (55+) 
Cost: FREE
Be part of the exciting action!  We have a wide 
variety of prizes for the winners.  Bring a friend 
and wear your lucky socks because this game is 
starting at 12pm.

EXTRAORDINARY COOKING
Location:  GCC
Date: Thursday, March 19 
 (3rd Thursday)
Time: 1pm – 2pm
Age: Adults (18-54)
Cost: $5 per day
This class is designed for adults with 
developmental disabilities to gain more 
experience in the kitchen while making a 
delicious snack. *You must pre-register at 
937-535-1095 to attend these classes. No walk-
ins or refunds.

Summer Camp  will be an 
eight-week long fun adventure, including going 
on field trips, playing games and having fun in 
the sun.  We are super excited for this year’s 
camp!  If you have any interest in working 
in our summer programs, please fill out an 
application online.   For questions, please call 
the PRC at 937-535-1060.



Offices Closed

City offices close in observance of the following holidays:  
New Year’s Eve Day, New Year’s Day, Good Friday, Memorial 
Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, day after 
Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve Day and Christmas Day.

ELAINE ALLISON
Mayor

ORA ALLEN
At-Large

DONALD BURCHETT
At-Large

RANDY DAUGHERTY
Ward 1

TERI MURPHY
Deputy Mayor
Ward 2

SHIRLEY WHITT
Ward 3

JEANETTE MARCUS
Ward 4

MAYOR’S COURT 
Monday-Friday
Hours 8a-4p
937-535-1010

COUNCIL 
Monday-Friday
Hours 8a-5p
937-535-1005

TAXES
Monday-Friday
Hours 8a-5p
937-535-1026

NON EMERGENCY  
Police & Fire
937-535-1166

POLICE RECORDS 
Monday-Friday
Hours 9a-3p
937-535-1163

TRASH/BULK PICK-UP
City of Dayton
937-333-4800

WATER
Montgomery County
937-781-2500

Any other inquiries 937-535-1000


